1. The meeting started at 3:55.

2. Middle States Update (Sony Tiwari)
   a. All the Working Groups will be meeting this week.
   b. Working Groups are in the later stages of writing first drafts of their reports.

   a. 2014 conference focused on what people were experiencing and doing in assessment. Jane Phelps presented her assessment of the BCC Speech Competition.
   b. If interested in attending, let Dr. Kim know by late July.

4. Brown Bag Lunch: (Dr. Kim)
   a. March: Dr. Kim discussed the White House Score Card and its implications for Higher Ed.
   b. Brown Bag Lunch: April 9th Dr. Walter will discuss 4 bills in front of NJ legislature. (See attached handout.)

5. Degree Qualifications Profile (Dr. Kim)
   a. National conversation over the past 8 – 10 years. The DQP is based on a European model that allows degrees from one country to be recognized by another country.
   b. The Gen Ed Committee is assessing student learning using the LEAP essential learning outcomes. The DQP helps guide the conversation about what students of two year programs should be able to demonstrate in their learning.

6. Meeting adjourned at 4:50.
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